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has come into the possession of the

barely escaped hanging by the Bui 
garians. He describes In some de
tail the insurrections in Serbia in 
April last, the late they met, and 
unspeakable cruelties visited upon 

insurrectionists by. the Bulgar-
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cians.
His letter (the original is at pres- 

in the Serbian archives, but can 
be seen at any time) is written with 
his blood from his hiding place in the 
Serbian mountains, and is addressed 
to his friend, a Serbian captain, serv
ing with the Saloniki fospes. The 
captain fell into captivity not long af
ter the receipt of the missive, but suc
ceeded in smuggling it out by means 
of a Serbian sentry.

Hang Them By Tongues 
The letter frankly advises all Serb

ians to kill themselves rather than to 
submit to capture; it tells of the 
forcible deportation of thousands of 
children to Constantinople; of the 
frightful tortures inflicted! upon 
prisoners before they are executed 
by the Bulgarians, such as hanging 
by the tongue; of gibbets erected 
everywhere to dispose of Serbian 
prisoners of war, especially of 
surrectionists.

The names of both sender and re
cipient have been suppressed for ob
vious reasons, but both are on file 
with the original letter, which_runs 
as follows:

“Here I am in a mountain which Is 
actually, my sad residence. X escaped 
on April 25 from the Bulgarian pris
on, where I was incarcerated with 
twenty comrades after having been 
surrounded and captured in the re
volt near --------. There had been 25,-
000 of us insurgents; we had more
over fought with a German division 
that defeated us and drove us to 
flight. Then we had been attacked 
by two Bulgarian divisions armed 
with cannon and machine guns. I 
was taken, put in prison and con
demned to be hanged, but, during
the night my friend--------, arrived
with a band of sentinels and rescued 
me. In consequence I was able to 
reach the mountain. There are more 
than 5,000 of ns insurgents. Nearly 
all of the other mountains are filled 
with insurgents.

Hang Women and Children
“The Bulgarians had summoned all 

‘he male population between the ages 
of 16 and 65 in order to incorporate 
them in the army and sent them Im
mediately to the front. At the same 
time they bad gathered together all 
young people betwen 13 and 16 and 
had sent them to Constantinople. It 
was this vandal process of these mon
strous Mongols that provoked the 
revolt. The unfortunate mothers, 
exasperated by the cries of their 
children as they were carried off by 
force, attacked the Bulgarians "with 
stones. This was a genuine revolt, 
to which the Bulgare replied with 
gibbets to which they hanged wo
men and children. Finally the peo
ple, exhausted, and revolting, threw 
themselves upon the Bulgarian de
pots. Men and women carried off 
arms and ammunition, first at Lesk- 
ovatz, Lebane, Vrania, Vlassotintze,
Zayetqhar, Kniagevatz, Pojarevatz 
and the villages.

“It was agreed that the Insurgents 
or Zayetchar and its suburbs should 
march on Nish, that the rest of us 
from Prokouplie, Leskovatz and Vr- 
anie, should do the same and, re
united, should take possession of the 
city. Unfortunately those from Zay
etchar were late; wo got ahead of 
them and had, alone, to withstand 
an attack from a German division.
We beat them and took away two 
batteries and 800 soldiers, 
battle took place near Gitoradia.
From there we carried Lebane, Les
kovatz and Prokouplie of which we 
made ourselves masters. Then we 
attacked Nish, carrying the depots 
and half of the city.

Defeated by Cowardly Strategy
“Meanwhile two Bulgarian divisions 

arrived, and a bloody battle devel
oped; we should have been able to 
defeat-the Bulgarians, as we had de
feated the Germans if they had not 
used a cowardly strategy to prevent 
ua from attacking them; they forced 
the women and ehHdren. to march In 
front of their ranks. Unable to fire 
upon onr own people, we withdrew as 
far as Korvlngrad, where a new bat
tle began and where the Hungarians 
attacked us fern behind. We made 
an opening and-took refuge in the 
mountains. Since I was dead from 
fatigue, I was taken prisoner, and 
with a dozen other insurgents was 
condemned-to be hanged. Waiting 
while the. gibbet was prepared we 
were incarcerated in the prise» of
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“What follows almost dafica des- 

ciiptim. The •tfwet-ei thc**, poisonous 
ga*e* was*» virulent 
whele of thwlin^heW-by tlm Ftwmh- 
Divhâott 'pr*cticaUy meapahle of «ey > 
action at all.

Tha Stand of the Canadians 
“The chit flank of the Canadian

there apoeared to be a

ANTIC DRAMA

-
■ The Undying PMge 

of Ccmada’s 
to Her Sons.

B - -4 The Immortal Cry of 
Canada at the Second 
Battle ojT Ypre&i

The defence of Ypres follow
ing the first ghastly 
tack Aprit Z& lMS 
all history* By it our men 
were transfigured and the’ 
undying, imperishable Soul of 
Canada revealed.
In the name of these Heroes 
of Ypres, Featubert, Given-, 
chy, Vimy "Ri<t|e, Lens, The 
Somme, Verdun—aye and the 
Deathless “Old Contemptihles”—we beseech 
you, Women oFCanada, to Dedicate Y ourselves 
and Your Famines- to* War Service by signing 
the Food Service Pledge.
The sàçiifice is no# great. We merely want you 
to substitute other foods for part of the white 
breach beef and bacon your family now eat.
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Substitute for beef and baçon 
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fish, peas, lentils; potatoes; 
nutsy bananas, etc.
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Pledge andWmdSow 
Card will be delivered to you. The Pledge is 
your Dedication to War Service—The Window 
Card is your Emblem of Honour.

and display the other.
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Htatery-, Total W-as Ov»r
7,000,000 Tons. . of last ÿea*.
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.p it if we takes a week, 
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lads silly, they’re wearing 
ountain slopes, and spoil- 
hill}'. And here In this 

[sure ground they labor 
[.harder than when at home 
eir round, to fill the fam- 
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rd. they'd prance in right- 

p. and hand out protests 
rd and strike for higher 
bne can call his labor play 
er see him weary; he’ll 
pteen hours a day and Still 
kd cheery.
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